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Maersk Drilling supports global oil and gas 

production by providing high-efficiency 

drilling services to oil and gas companies 

around the world

50%
Emissions reduction target by 2030



Maersk Drilling’s global fleet North West Europe
5 Ultra Harsh Environment Jack-ups

4 High Efficiency Jack-ups

1 Premium Jack-up

Caribbean
2 Ultra Deepwater Semi-Submersible

1 Ultra Deepwater Drillship

West Africa
2 Ultra Deepwater Drillships

Asia/Pacific
1 Premium Jack-up

1 Ultra Deepwater Semi-submersible

1 Ultra Deepwater Drillship

Caspian Sea
1 Midwater Semi-submersible



Maersk Drilling’s North Sea fleet

Our North Sea fleet includes the world’s 4 largest, most advanced 

ultra harsh environment jack-ups 

Maersk Invincible

Maersk Integrator

Maersk Intrepid

Maersk Interceptor

Maersk Innovator

Maersk Reacher

Maersk Resolute

Maersk Resolve

Maersk Resilient

Maersk Highlander

10 x



Global climate change



Our industry-leading  
climate ambition of

50% reduction in C02  

emissions by 2030

We established the first concrete climate target for a drilling 

contractor, aligned with the Paris Agreement.

Our emissions target



Our 50% target is driven

by three main levers

Efficiency gains through 

our Smarter Drilling for 

Better Value ambition

Lever 1: Efficiency gains

Implementation of

current technical 

solutions

Lever 2: Current tech solutions

Development of  

new technical 

solutions

Lever 3: New tech innovations

Target to reach in 2030

Target



More efficient 

well delivery

Evidence that time savings equate to CO2 reductions. 
During a 12-well conductor batch campaign we performed on the Valhall 

field underthe Aker BP Alliance, documented CO2 savings were in direct

proportion to the 36% time saved.

36%
Time saved

Lever 1: Efficiency gains

More efficient well delivery > Lower emissions

Driven by Smarter Drilling for BetterValue

•We have a fundamental desire to reduce time, waste andemissions and increase certainty for

our customers

• This reduces the costs of delivering a well for our customers and reduces emissions. 



Lever 2: Current tech solutions

Technologies already exist which can make significant reductions to emissions. 

We are exploring and expanding the use of a number of these solutions.

Shore power

Powering a rig from 

shore can cut C02 

emissions by close 

to 100%.

Hybrid solutions

Batteries store energy 

to optimise the use

of engines.

SCR units

This NOx reduction

system captures up to

98% of NOx emissions.

Energy efficiency software

Our systems offer

energy consumption 

insights that drive 

behavioural change.

Bio fuels

Our rigs can run on 100%

bio diesel if compliant 

with the ISO standard; or 

alternatively operate on up 

to 7% bio fuel additives.

Current tech solutions



Running a rig

on shore power

Thousands of tonnes of CO2 saved each year

In 2017 Maersk Invincible became the world’s first rig

to run entirely on shore power. On the Valhall field in 

Norway, the rig receives hydropower through a 294km 

long cable, eliminating the need for engines to run.

If the rig were to operate at shore power at

all times, this would save 15,200 tonnes of 

CO2 and 168 tonnes of NOx peryear.

Lever 2: Current tech solutions

15,200
tonnes of CO2

168
tonnes of NOx per year



The world’s first hybrid,

low emission rigs

Maersk Intrepid and Maersk Integrator were converted to be

the first hybrid, low emission rigs during 2020-21.

Lever 2: Current tech solutions

Hybrid power using batteries

Batteries give instant power when needed, levelling out peak loads.

Energy Emission Efficiency system software

Data monitoring and analytics for continuous optimisation of fuel 

consumption.

SCR units virtually eliminate NOx emissions 

Use ammonia injections to convert NOx into into harmless water and nitrogen. 



Proof of concept: 

Maersk Intrepid retrofitted 

with a low emission package

Lever 2: Current tech solutions

In October 2020, the Maersk Intrepid was upgraded with a low 

emission package, including batteries, EEE software and SCR units.

Using a business intelligence tool, the rig crew and our customer, Equinor, can

follow the 

fuel and NOx emission reductions in real time, and the results from 

the first month of operations speak forthemselves.

25%
CO2 emissions reduced by

97.3%
Nox emissions reduced by



Proof of concept: 

Maersk hybrid rig compared 

with average, small semi

Lever 2: Current tech solutions

Maersk Integrator Small semi-submersible

Average fuel use Average fuel use

13.7 t/d 33 t/d
Average NOx emission

0.108 t/d

Average NOx emission

1.66 t/d



Potential future solutions include:

• Flywheel technology for storing power

• Fuel cells

•Alternative fuels

Lever 3: Innovation environment

New tech

innovations

At Maersk Drilling we invest

heavily in innovation to drive 

new technological solutions.



How does this affect rig maintenance?

SCR units reducing NOx Battery solution Power from shore
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